
Election Project Posters/Flyers
´ Projects are due on Monday, October 24th

´ You will have all period on Monday to be able to work on your projects. 

´ Remember you need the following:
´ 1 campaign poster (2 copies)

´ Must be 11x17. You’ll need to go to Staples or Office Depot to print it. 

´ 1 Informational Flyer (2 copies)

´ Size of a regular computer paper

´ 1 informational Flyer (2 copies)
´ Size of a regular computer paper

´ Your informational flyers should have different information. If you want you 
CAN make one an attack flyer i.e. why you shouldn’t vote for the other 
candidate or the other side of the proposition, but you are not required to. 
Having two positive flyers with vote _____ is fine too. 

´ Your campaign posters and flyers are NOT being turned in on Canvas. 
When you walk in the door on Tuesday, October 25th, you will turn these into 
me first thing. 



Election Project Posters/Flyers
´ Your posters and flyers need to be PROFEESSIONAL. 

Please make sure you are checking grammar, 
capitalization, punctuation, etc.
´Example: vote for my dude, Ap. He a real one. 
´Example: vote no on proposition 39. 
´Example: Vote John Smith, For a Better California. 
´Example: Vote Yes on Proposition 77. 

´ I have already looked at a couple of flyers and given 
feedback. If you would like me to give your feedback, I 
am happy to do so. 
´Please don’t email me Monday at 9p.m. asking ‘is this 

good?’ You need to be and should be ahead on this. 



Election Project Speech
´ Your speech MUST be submitted into Canvas by 11:59p.m. on 

Monday, October 24th. 
´ It MUST be submitted as a word document. NO PICTURES!
´Your speeches are being ran through Turnitin.com, a 

plagiarism site. If your speech gets copied and pasted, it is 
a ZERO.
´If working in a group, have only one group member 

submit the speech. 
´Any person or group that DOES NOT submit their speech 

through Canvas by the deadline will receive an automatic 
zero for the speech portion of this assignment.
´Yes, that means you CAN still earn points for your flyers 

and campaign posters.



Election Project Speech
´ Your speeches need to be two minutes long. Typed, you’re looking at a 

page and a half to two pages, double spaced.
´ Talk in 3rd person. Your advocating as to why we should vote for your candidate 

or side of the proposition. 

´ If you have a candidate, do the following:
´ Introduce your candidate and who they are/what they are running for

´ Talk about the job they are running for a why they would be a good fit

´ Mention their qualifications and why we should vote for them

´ You could mention why the other candidate would not be a good fit

´ If you have a proposition, do the following:
´ Explain what your proposition is and what voting yes/no would mean

´ Why we should vote yes/no on your proposition

´ What it would do for Californians/what the benefit is

´ Why the other side is bad for Californians

´ Remember, in all of your speeches, be passionate, be informative



Election Project Presentations
´ On Tuesday, October 25th, we will begin Election Project 

presentations.
´ Each group will showcase their flyers and campaign 

posters/introduce their slogan.
´ Each group will read their entire speech

´ Presentations should end Wednesday
´ Beginning November 1st, you will see many of your campaign 

posters/flyers around school to prepare for the mock election on 
Tuesday, November 8th. 

´ As a reminder, NO LATE PROJECTS WILL BE ACCEPETED!

´ I.e. you better be here on Tuesday, October 25th to turn in 
your campaign posters and flyers and should have submitted 
your speech into Canvas by the October 24th deadline. 


